
Life history information:  Steller Sea Lion (Eumetopias jubatus)   (measurements and sampling must occur within 24 hrs of death)

Biosample Number                                                             Harvest Area:                                       Date/Time of Death      
Sampling Date & Time:                                                     Biosampler Name:                                                                               
Comments on General Health Condition:   (Healthy appearance, any Brands or Tags? etc.)         

ANimAL oN STomACH
1. Est. Age (circle)   Adult   or    Juvenile   or   Pup

2. Dorsal Standard Length:  (inches)                                   

3. Curvilinear Length:   (inches)                                        

4. Girth at Axilla:  (inches)                                                  
5. Hair coat:         hair loss         molting         scruffy 
                               parasites        good  

6.   Right Rear Flipper Length (inches)            

7. Whiskers, Nails and Eyes Condition:          

                  

                 
A. Collect 2-4 whiskers. With pliers, pull (with a 
strong jerking action) from the sea lion’s left side of  
face and place all in a sterile Whirlpak bag.  
Collected?    yes     no

Assessment & measurements:  (Which one?  cm  or  inches) 
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Comments:            
                
                
                

8. Canine Length:                                     (mm only)

     If  Juvenile or Pup:
 Not Erupted  
 milk Tooth 
 Partially Erupted
 Fully Erupted
 Erupted    

9. Diastema:                                               (mm only)
(measure space between the 4th and 5th post canines)

B. Post Canine. Using the pliers or tooth 
elevator, carefully pull a post canine and place 
in a sterile Whirlpak bag. 
Collected?    yes     no head
Sea lions’ left  or  right  side?  

ANimAL oN BACK

10. Gender:  (circle one)

       male   Female
       Unknown  
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Ship To:

ANimAL oN BACKVentral View  
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C, D & E
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Shipping information.  
Date samples sent, carrier, flight, time, etc.

Date Frozen:

Date Shipped: 

Other information: 

11. Blubber measurement _____________ mm
(measure the full blubber thickness from skin to muscle, at Sampling Site C - the 
axilla/armpits)

12. Blubber & Hair Samples
Collect a large chunk of  fat, at least as large as a Snickers 
Bar (6x2 inches). Collect the full sequence: hide, skin, 
blubber, down to the muscle, placing into a labeled sample 
bag. Collected?   yes    no 

13. muscle & Genetics Samples
Collect a large chunk of  muscle (6x2 inches) from the sea 
lion’s chest area, near the girth measurement, placing in 
labeled Whirlpak bag. Collected?   yes    no

Also collect a chunk of  muscle about the size of  a quarter 
and place in the genetics sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

14. Lung Sample
Collect 1 large LUNG sample, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a sample bag, writing LUNG in the space 
to record other sample. Collected?   yes    no

15. Liver Samples
Collect 2 large LIVER samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place each in a separate sample bag. 
Both collected?   yes    no

16. Spleen Sample
Collect a large SPLEEN samples, a least the size of  a Snickers 
Bar, and place in a labeled sample bag. Collected?   yes    no

17. Kidney Samples
Collect 2 large KIDNEY samples, about 6x2 inches in size, and 
place each in a separate labeled sample bag.  Or, you may 
donate a whole kidney, or both.     Collected?   yes    no     
Whole Kidney?   left    right  both

19. Stomach or Contents
Using the heavy duty plastic bags, place stomach or stomach 
contents in the bag.    Collected?   yes    no     contents

20. Female Reproductive Tract
If  the sea lion is a female, collect the full reproductive tract. If  
the female is pregnant, you may choose to donate the fetus. 
Place tract in large Zip lock bag or larger heavy duty plastic 
bag depending on size.   Collected?   yes    no       
Separate Fetus collected?   yes   no

sampling 
site  C

Signature: ______________________________________________   

Date: ______________  Printed Name: ______________________

sampling 
site E

sampling 
site  D

Please use additional blank sheets if you need more space for comments. 

Comments - observations, other samples or any sample collection comments:     
             
             
             
             
             


